
It's important to understand what Garath's future education is going to cost you. If you understand the 
costs involved, you can start planning and saving now to secure Garath's future.

TERTIARY EDUCATION
A 3 year degree at a university in KwaZulu-Natal starting in 
2041

COST R345 727

The total cost of Garath's dream education is

R345 726

It pays to invest in Garath's education, today!
Now you know how much education is going to cost you, you can put your plan into action. Your 
adviser will help you bnd the right savings solution that takes affordaxility, DeSixility, taS, and your 
risk proble into consideration. If you're not in contact with a bnancial adviser, call 0860 66 66 59 
and we will assist you.

CILMEAIR:TO (he information in this calculator is intended for illustrative purposes only and the values shown aren't guaranteed. (his isn't an 
offer and it's not part of a contractual undertaking xy )ld Rutual Eimited, )ld Rutual Eife Assurance Mompany FLouth AfricaP Etd or any of )ld 
Rutual Eimited's suxsidiaries. (he calculator also doesn't represent bnancial advice xy any of the companies in the )ld Rutual Eimited Group. 
(he personal information provided will only xe used to generate a report and no personal information provided will xe stored during this process. 
)ld Rutual Eife Assurance Mompany FLAP Eimited is a licensed 5L% and life insurer.

AssumptionsO Investment strategies are taken at their target midpoint. M%I FMonsumer %rice IndeSP or inDation is set at 7q per year. :ducation 
inDation has xeen set at jq. Although tuition fees were sourced during research, these bgures can vary from year to year.



PROTECT YOUR EDUCATION SAVINGS GOAL
It is important to save for education, xut it's e–ually important to 
protect those dreams. )ur life and disaxility cover options ensure 
that you can still achieve your savings goals if anything happens to 
you. Ask your adviser axout the right life and disaxility cover for you 
and your family. Mlick here for more information.

GET REWARDED WHILE SAVING
)ld Rutual Tewards is a free-to-zoin bnancial wellness programme 
designed to partner with you on your savings zourney.

You can earn a percentage of your premiums on –ualifying bnan-
cial products in Tewards points monthly. You also earn points for 
learning how to take control of your bnances using our online bnan-
cial education content, online assessments, Tewards calculators and 
tools. Your Tewards tier determines the rate at which you earn points 
and other discounted xenebts, such as discounts on domestic and 
international Dights.

Tedeem your points with our partners / xuy groceries and fuel, 
watch a movie, treat the family to a meal. )r save them for the future 
/ save points in your )ld Rutual Roney Account, or even donate your 
points to a charity.

Tegister today on oldmutual.co. a rewards and eSplore the many 
ways that you can earn and spend your points.

CILMEAIR:TO (he information in this calculator is intended for illustrative purposes only and the values shown aren't guaranteed. (his isn't an 
offer and it's not part of a contractual undertaking xy )ld Rutual Eimited, )ld Rutual Eife Assurance Mompany FLouth AfricaP Etd or any of )ld 
Rutual Eimited's suxsidiaries. (he calculator also doesn't represent bnancial advice xy any of the companies in the )ld Rutual Eimited Group. 
(he personal information provided will only xe used to generate a report and no personal information provided will xe stored during this process. 
)ld Rutual Eife Assurance Mompany FLAP Eimited is a licensed 5L% and life insurer.

AssumptionsO Investment strategies are taken at their target midpoint. M%I FMonsumer %rice IndeSP or inDation is set at 7q per year. :ducation 
inDation has xeen set at jq. Although tuition fees were sourced during research, these bgures can vary from year to year.

https://www.oldmutual.co.za/personal/solutions/life-and-disability/
http://oldmutual.co.za/rewards

